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INIRODUCI'ION 
Cultivated sunflCMer (Helianthus armuus L.) is an econanically 
irop:>rtant crop in the United States and South Dakota. Native to lbrth 
America, oil seed varieties of cultivated sunflONer are secorrl only to 
sq¥beans as a source of vegetable oil (Robertson 1975) . 
SunflCMer seed harvested for both _oil and confection in South 
Dakota was 59, 711 hectares (ha) in 1975 . This hectarage has 
increased, stabilized, and during the last six years, has averaged 
218, 600 ha :per year (anonymous 1985) . SunflONer prcrluction, h.c:Mever 
in Minnesota and N:>rth Dakota, has decreased during this same :pericx:l. 
SunflONer production in the United States has steadily 
increased with �provements in varieties and production practices 
(Putt 1978). Sunflower breeding efforts and hybrid development have 
reached the point where cultivated sunflONer has the genetic IXJtential 
to yield 5, 000 kg/ha (Lilleboe 1985) . 
In the United States as well as South Dakota the grey seed 
weevil,_ Snicronyx sordidus (Lee.) and the red seed weevil, Snicronyx 
ful vus (LeC.) canprise the sunflONer seed weevil canplex. . Both are 
found in South Dakota on cultivated and wild Helianthus spp. (Kirk and 
Bal sbaugh 197 5) • 
The red seed weevil (RSW) ranges fran Illinois to California 
and the grey seed weevil (GSW) fran NBv Jersey to California on cul ti­
vated sunflONers (Sattert!Maite 1946) . The GSW has the widest range 
of all the Snicronyx weevils (Anderson 1962) . The � has been an 
econanically im:r;:ortant pest in South Dakota since 197 8 (Walgerbach 
personal camnunica tion 19 86) and also in North Dakota since 19 80 
(Oseto and Olarlet 1981) . 
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The northeast quadrant of South Dakota has been the focal area 
of sunflo.ver proouction in the state. As production has increased in 
that area, so have populations of the econanically important insect 
pests (Gednalske and Walgenba.ch 1982) . In :tbrth Dakota, increased 
production has meant increased pest populations (Schulz and Lipp 
1969) . 
In the .upper midwest there are fourteen econanically important 
pests associated with cultivated sunflo.vers (Oseto and Charlet 1981) . 
Seed weevils are considered the ma.j or prd::>lerns arrong these pests. 
Seed weevil damage can be severe. The prd::>lerns associated 
with a seed weevil infestation include seed weight reduction and 
reduced quality of the crop. This has led to a need for insecticidal 
treatments. An average of 75 percent of the hectarage planted to 
slmflo.ver in South Dakota during the last six years has been treated 
with insecticides (Walgenbach personal ccmnunication) , with an average 
cost to gro.vers of $12. 20 per ha. 
A paucity of literature exists concerning the field biology of 
these weevils. Papers concerning the description and cursory biology 
of the RSIV have been published. Also econanic thresholds and 
insecticidal control inforrration pertaining to the RSIV are available. 
'Ihe GSW was superficially included in these studies, but no specific 
econanic inforrra tion has been detennined. This is due to a lack of 
the basic biological kncwledge that is necessary to make such a 
determination. 
) 
The cbj ectives of this s tudy were to detennine the seasonal 
life cycle and infestation Iattern of the GSW. Included were: a) 
fecundity studies by means of an artificial infestation in the field, 
3 
b )  determination of factors of seed weevil overwintering mortality and 
their depth of overwintering, and c) preliminary corrlitions for 
laboratory rearing. 
l 
. l 
LITERA'IURE REVIEW 
A. History a.rrl Distribution 
Sattertbvaite ( 1946 ) stated that Snicrogyx fulvus (Lee.) and 
S. sordidus (Lee. ) were among the worst pests of cultivated sunflcwer 
in the United States . 
Anderson (1962 ) in his survey
. 
of the Smicrogyx Weevil s of 
North America reorganized the genus Snicrogyx. All Deanoris weevil s 
were reclassified under the genus SmicroBYX• The scientif ic name for 
GSW species Q. constrictus was changed to s. sordidus. 
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Forbes (1915)  stated that damage done by the RSW hal ted 
sunflower production in Ill inois .  In the 193 0 ' s  Satterthwaite ( 1946 ) 
credited both seed weevil species with the discontinuance of sunflcwer 
production for oil in Ill inois and Missouri . 
In Nebraska Ml.lna et al . (1950 )  described the sunflower seed 
weevil canplex as a limi ting factor to ccmrercial sunflower 
production. · 
Snicronyx sordidus was described by Ihillips et al . (197 3 )  as 
a potentially damaging insect pest of cul tivated sunflower in Texas. 
However 1 he noted only one weevil :per plant in his survey in 197 0 .  
During the late 197 0's the RSW reached econanic levels in 
South Dakota (Gednalske an:l Walgenbach 1982 ) . 
According to Blatchley an:i Leng (1916 ) 1 s. sordidus feed on 
Hel ianthus armuus. '1\J.ttle (1952 ) noted Desnoris near constrictus, 
(Say)  on Silphium sp. Anderson (1962 ) canpiled a l ist of Helianthus 
spp. on which the GSW has been found, but not necessarily infesting. 
These were H .  anhuus, H • . coronatus and !:!· argopl1yllus . He also lists 
alfalfa and Cassia sp. as potential hosts. 
Muma et al. (1950) noted both GSW and R3'J s�ies prevalent 
each year on wild as well as cultivated species of !:!· ·annuus. 
Kirk and Balsbaugh (1975) found the GSW on cultivated sun-
flaver (Helianthus annuus) in South Dakota_. Populations of G9d in 
northeastern South Dakota have increased fran five :percent of the 
total seed weevil population in 1981 and 1982 to nearly 40 :percent in 
1983 (Gednalske and Walgenbach 1984a) . 
B.  Control M=thods 
MUch of the literature concerning control of the sunflower 
seed weevils has been s:pecific for the REW. '!he GSW is strongly 
associated with the RS\1 and therefore GSW damage may be inferred as 
RSW damage and vice versa . 
Helianthus annuus is a native of NJrth America (Lilliboe 
1985) . Biological control of the seed weevil canplex has ·not been 
-
attanpted, h011ever several species of parasites have been identified . 
Cockerel l (1915) collected sane s:pecimens of Callimone sp . and 
Zaglyptonotus Sc!Martz i (Hymenoptera, 'Ibrymidae) and said these 
insects ma.y be parasitic on the sunflower seed weevils . Bigger (1930) 
found that the achalcid wasp, callimone albitarse was parasitic on 
seed weevils in Illinois . Bigger later (1931) also cbse:rved Bracon 
mell itor a Braconid wasp was a parasite of the seed weevil. Bigger 
(1932) later listed another parasite of the seed weevil, Eupelmus 
cyaniceps-amicus Giral t (Hymenoptera: Eupel imidae) • M::>re recently 
5 
l 
·l 
Oseto and Braness (1979a) described £yclotelus rufiventris Loew 
(Diptera: Therevidae) as feeding on the larva of the RSW. They noted 
two braconid parasites, Bracon mellitor Say and Neoliolus curculionis 
(Fitch) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) and a pteranalid, Trimeranicrus sp. 
{Hymenoptera Pteranalidae as they e:nerged fran sunflc:Mer achenes. 
Though natural p:3.rasitien exists, �o attanpt to control seed 
weevils using these biocontrol s has been made {Gednal ske 19 83) • 
Cultural controls were suggested by Satterthwaite (1946) • He 
stated plc:Ming should have sane influence on sunflc:Mer seed weevil 
survival. 
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Gednalske and Walgeribach (1984c) reported that � of tillage 
treatment can have a significant effect on the survival (adult 
emergence) and vertical distribution of seed weevil larvae in the 
soil. Fall moldboard plowing significantly reduced seed weevil adult 
emergence. Spring moldboard plc:Ming and chisel plc:Ming were also 
effective at reducing adult emergence. Vertical distribution of 
larvae �as significantly affected by rroldboard plc:Ming, greater than 
50 percent of larvae were buried to a depth belc:M 7.5 an . .In untilled 
checks greater than 9 0 percent of seed weevil larvae were fourrl to be 
located in the upJ;:er 7.5 an of soil. These results suggest that the 
larvae buried by rroldboard plow may be too deep for adult emergence. 
Gednalske (1983) indicated that early planted sunflc:Mers will 
bloan prior to the majority of the adult seed weevils' emergence. He 
suggested these flc:Mers will have a better chance of avoiding seed 
weevil infestation. His infestation data gathered fran two locations 
indicated that a June 1 date of planting gave a 54.5 mean percent 
\ 
1 
·I 
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infested seed and a May 1 planting date had a mean };)ercent of infested 
seed of 5. 1. This was due to the weevils' inability to ovip:>sit on 
hardened achenes as noted by Oseto and Braness (1979a). 
Varieties of sunflower resistant to seed weevil infestation 
were looked at by Satterthwaite (1946). He screened oJ;en p:>llinated 
and inbred lines in an attempt to isolate the seed weevil resistant 
sunflower varieties. After working fran 1936 to 1940 he had isolated 
two 1 ines which showed sane resistance. These were 1 ine nunber 2 8 
which was an imported variety fran Edin1e, '1\lrkey arrl selection nurrber 
11 which originated fran Nyinna.da District II, Hungary. N:> further 
work has been published on the developnent of seed weevil resistant 
cultivars. 
Olanical control of the seed weevils is typically directed at 
the ru:w. The seed weevil econanic threshold is s!X)ken of in tenns of 
the RSW. Oseto arrl Braness (19 80) rep:>rted the REW econanic injury 
level to be 2 2  adults per plant. This figure fluctuates with cost of 
-
cropping arrl worth of crop. Walgenbach (1985 };)ersona.l canmunication) 
has given an estima.te of 10-12 adults per head in South Dakota. 
Sattert:l'Maite (1946) tested a variety of chemicals for seed 
weevil control in the 1930's. He tested calciun arsenate, lead 
arsenate, gypsun, sodium flouride, wretlu:un, talc, and hydrated lime. 
His trial yielded p:>ar control which he blamed on an exterrled period 
of bloan. 
In Nebraska Murna et al. (1950) sho.ved that benzene 
hexachloride lowered weevil nunbers for a short time. Yet the 
:percentage of infested seeds was not reduced . He suggested that 
control could be improved if insecticidal timing of application could 
.be linproved . 
In N:>rth Dakota errlosulfan, fenitrothion ani phoanet at 1 . 0  
and 2 . 0  kg AI/ha, and methidathion at 0 . 4  ar.rl 1 . 0  kg/ha were tested 
for control of RSW adults . Oseto and Bran�ss (1980) found that two 
applications of any of these canpounds would significantly reduce 
adult populations when canprred to a control • 
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In South Dakota Gednalske and Walgenbach (1984a) studied the 
influence of insecticidal timing on damage by both the GSW arrl RSW .  
'Ihey found that applications o f  pe:rmethrin applied at either early or 
late bl oom at a rate of 0 . 056 kg (AI)/ha significantly reduced the 
percentage of seed infested when canpared to the control plot. 
cypennethrin at 0 .  056 kg {AI) /ha gave adequate control in all· late 
bloom treatments . During this three year study, ptrethroid treatments 
applied at late bloan averaged 51 . 3  percent control while those 
applied _early only gave 36. 4  percent control . 
Gednalske and Walgeri:>ach (1984a} studied emergence of adult 
seed weevils during the 1981-1983 grONing season. 'Ihey found that GSW 
emergence began prior to July 1 with 50 percent emergence by July 23 
and emergence was canplete by August 10 . 'Ihe RSIV ·emergence began by 
July 10, emergence was 50 percent canplete by July 30 arrl continued to 
the er:rl of August. They suggested a later planting and spray date 
coupled with earlier weevil emergence can lead to higher infestation 
levels . They also noted that since the GSW emerged earlier than the 
RSIV, higher populations of GSW could therefore increase damage levels . 
'Ihe GSW anerged at an earl ier date than the R9tl in all three years of 
their tests. 
C. Description and Biology 
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Sattert:hNaite (1946) described the GSW as slightly larger than 
the RSW and grey in color. 
Anderson (1962 ) described the GSW rrales as 4. 85 nm and farales 
as 5.  60 rrm in length. Rostra of both sexes are black to piceous, 
alrrost straight, sl ightly constricted before basal gr()()Ve; s touter, 
closely but not coarsely punctate. Fran l:>ase to apex, densely 
squarrose behind antennal insertions in male; much longer, snooth, arrl 
shining except near base in the female .  Head black, alrrost srDOth, 
ve:ry sparsely squarrose. Antenna rufopiceous throughout . Prothorax 
black, m:xierately rounded on sides, strongly narrcwed and sl ightly 
constricted behind apex; disk evenly ptmetate except for a srooth 
median l ine which runs fran near the base to the apex; closely covered 
with elongate-ovate scales, which are white in roost specimens, but 
yellONish-white in sane; prosternun rooderately anarginate, tansversely 
impressed. Elytra piceous to black, interval s covered with snall 
el liptical white to yell ow  white scales. Underside of thorax and 
abdanen covered with rounded white scales . Ferrora piceous, rocrle:rately 
clavate, covered with scales similar to those of the cloytra . Tibiae 
piceous to reddish brown, covered with elongate-ovate white scales; 
m:xierately exp:mded at the apices.; Tarsi piceous covered with white 
scales; fourth segment exterrling well beyond the third, claws carinate 
� base, m::rlerately divergent. Spiculum gastrale of male genital ia 
strongly bent at anterior errl. Spiculum ventrale of the fanale 
genitalia not exp:mded at the anterior errl. 
Larva of RSW or of both s�ies were described by Oseto and 
Braness (1979a) as small, cream colored and c-shaped. In 1946 
Sattert:blaite could not distinguish S. fulvus larva fran.§_. sordidus. 
M:>re recently, Oseto (personal ccmnunication 1986) attanpted to 
taxonanically differentiate between the S. sordidus and.§_. fulvus 
larvae. Attempts to separate the larvae of these species on 
rrorphological grounds have been nnsuccessful. 
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'!be biologies of only a few N:>rth American species of the 
genus Snicronyx have been studied in detail (Anderson 1962) • Pierce 
in 1907 studied s. tychoides LeC. and. .§.. (Desnoris) scap:llis. Weise 
and West (1921) studied S. sculpticollis Casey. Ranpel arrl Shevkenek 
(1941) described the biology of S. utilis Buchanen in detail. '!his 
curculionid infests the seeds of Iva axillonis, the poverty weed. 
Anderson (1962) proposes same generalizations based on these 
biological studies. The larvae consune either seed or internal plant 
tissues until larval developnent is canplete. '!be mature lai:Vae 
usually leaves the host plant to oveiWinter in the soil. Pup:1 tion 
takes place late in the spring. 'Ihe adults appear on host plants in 
early SUl"'lrer. During a pericx::l of preovi!X)sition, the adults feed on 
either the vegetative or reprcx::luctive parts of the host and copulate. 
Anderson's generalizations about the Snicronyx weevils are 
consistent with the cursory biologic Observations of the RSW reported 
by Oseto and Braness (1979a). He noted that females oviposited 
1 1  
between the hull and achene of developing sunflcwer seeds fran mid 
July to mid August. The larvae develop in the seed through five 
instars, each instar lasting two to three days with the exception of 
the fifth, which is the overwintering stage of the wee\ril. M:iture 
fifth ins tars cut a hole in the distal t:art of the sunflcwer seed hull 
arrl drop to the soil. There they burr"-'1 in: and enter diat:ause. RSW 
larvae ranain in the soil fran mid August to June of the next year. 
Pu:p3. tion takes place in the soil and the pu:p3.1 period (in the 
laboratory) was 14 days. RSN adults were ooserved on sunflcwer in the 
late vegetative stage arrl early bud stage. 
Very little info:r:nation exists concenti.ng the biology of the 
GSW. Blatchley and Leng (1916) noted s. sordidus (the GSW) develop in 
the seeds of various sunflcwers and pup3.te in the soil. Tuttle (1952) 
also stated that larvae develop within the seeds. 
Sa.ttert:hNaite (1946) d:>served they were single brocx:led and the 
red and grey appear sirnul taneously in rnidsUil['['er as adults on the neN 
crop of �sun£1"-'lers. He collected adult S. sordidus fran June 28-
Septarber 21. M3.ting occurred in August. He collected no eggs. 
Lal:va emerged fran the achenes as early as August 13. M:my larva 
ranained within the hull to overwinter. Sa.ttert.l'"Maite op. cit. also 
noted that G5W la:rva infesting hybrid seed caused 'the seed to 
hypertroPhY. A similar phenanenon was oose:rved by Cockerell (1917). 
She noticed that Snicronyx larvae were able to induce grcwth in 
infertile seeds. TYPically in unfertilized seed, the ovary will fail 
to develop, but with a weevil larva present inside, the ovaries were 
larger than nonnal seed size. 
MATERIALS AND ME'IHODS 
A. 1984 Adul t Infestation of Cages 
I. Cage Study and Infestation Level s 
Plots 0. 25 ha in size were selected at the James Valley 
Research and Irrigation Center, 22. 0 km eas� and 2. 2 km north of 
Redfield, South Dakota (location one), and at the Vernon Gednalske 
fann, 2 0. 0 km south and 5. 0 krn west of Brookings, South Dakota 
(location two) • 
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The sunflONer variety Sakata 894 was planted at location one on 
May 1, 1984 and at location two on May 20, 1984. 
At both locations two sizes of cages were used. Larger cages 
were constructed of 5. 1 an x 5. 1 an wocrl framing covered with 1. 0 rrm 
nylon screening. The large cage dimensions were 2. 4 m x 2. 4 rn x 1. 8 
m. Sna.ll cages were constructed with s.imilar materials with 
d�ensions of 0. 9 m x 0. 9 m x 1. 5 m. 
9:tges were installed over plants that had matured to at least 
the 3. 1 substage of developnent. Reference to sunflcwer grONth stages 
are in accordance with those l isted by Siddiqui et al. 1980, wherein 
they listed the grONth stages of stmflcwer by nunerical values. The 
bud, or early reproductive stage, was given as the· 3. 1 to 3. 4 
substages, an thesis was l isted as 4. 1 to 4. 5 substages, seed 
developnent was fran 5. 1 to 5. 2 and physiological maturity was l isted 
as the 5. 3 substage of developnent-. Large cages housed 15 plants per 
cage and snall cages held two plants per cage . 
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Adult GSW were field collected fran sunflONer buds (3. 3 
substage) as mating tairs at location one. Adult weevils were 
trans]:X)rted the date they were collected to location two in nylon mesh 
bags in an air conditioned vehicle to minimize transp:>rtation 
:rrortality. A methcd of split infestation was used to infest the cages 
with the adult weevils. It was thought tha� application over time 
would create a :rrore favorable situation for ovi]:X>sition rather than 
one bulk application. At each location one large cage and three small 
cages received an infestation rate of ten adults per head. Also one 
large cage and three small cages at each location had infestation 
rates of 20 weevils per head. Split infestation of weevils took place 
on the days they were collected, due to tline constraints these were: 
August 1, 1984 (substage 4. 3) and August 4, 1984 (substage 4. 5) for 
location one and August 1, 1984 (substage 3. 1) and August 20, ·1984 
(substage 4. 1) for location two. 
With the onset of plant maturity (5. 1 substage) August 30, 
1984, 10. 0 an basal sections fran 18. 9 liter polyethylene I;ails were 
filled with 1. 0 liter of soil cbtained fran the plot locations and 
placed beneath the drooping sunflCMer heads. These containers would 
catch the larvae as they emerged fran the seed. An Aberdeen silty 
clay loam was used at location one and a sandy loam at location two. 
Larva emerging fran each of seven heads per large cage and one head 
per snall cage dropped into the soil filled containers and were left 
in the field until NOvember 1, 1984. The remaining seven sunflower 
heads per large cage and one head per snall cage were left in a 
438816 
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natural state airl were used i n  the 1984 field depth of aveiWintering 
study. 
The weevil larvae were extracted fran the soil contained in 
the basal sections of 18. 9 liter p:tils by washing the larvae 
containing soil on a Lunite
® 
Saran Sieve, (a derivation of Heilman e t  
al. 1983) . 
Larval emergence holes in the seeds were counted and used to 
est�te the influence of cage size , location and rate of infesta tion 
on ovipositional level . Signif icance was tested using an analysis of 
variance. 
II. 1984 GSW Larval Depth of OveiWintering and Percentage of 
Overwintering r-.t:>rtality 
At both locations the remaining seven sunflONer heads in the 
large cages arrl single head in the snall cages were sus�rrled directly 
over 15 an diameter x 37. 5 an long PVC plastic pi� sections. The 
-
pipes were buried vertically in the soil and lightly p:tcked with the 
plot soil. Pipes were installed on August 30, 1984 at location one 
and Septetber 5, 1984 at location two, prior to larval emergence fran 
the caged sunflONer heads . The stmflONer heads were placed directly 
over the PJC pipe . Therefore, emergent larvae fell directly onto the 
soil colunn and burraa�ed into the soil . These pipes were lef t in the 
f ield. On April 10, 1985, the pipes were recovered fran the f ield 
with their soil columns intact. The soil columns were dissected and 
larval depths and populations were recorded . 
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'lb estimate relative overwintering roortality, the nunber of 
larval emergence holes in the seeds were canpared with the nunber of 
larvae extracted fran the soil column of dissection. This canparison 
was by no means absolute. Yet through careful tube placanent, head 
suspension and extraction, a useful relative estlirate of mortality was 
obtained. Differences in depth of overwint�ring arrl percentage of 
overwintering mortality between locations were detennined by using 
Qri -Square analysis. 
B. 1985 Adult Infestation of <:ages 
I. cage Study and Infestation Levels 
In 1985 a study was corrlucted to detennine ovipositional 
frequency of GSW adults artificially intrcrluced onto caged sunfl<:Mer 
plants. 
'Ihe Sokota 894 sunfl<:Mer variety was planted in three, 0. 135 
hectare plots on May 23, 1985 June 6, 1985 and June 21, 1985 at a 
location _20. 0 km south and 5. 0 km west of Brookings, South Dakota. 
Within each date of planting plot four small cages and one 
large cage {the design was previously described in 1984 adult 
infestation of cages) were installed over stmflONer at the 3. 1 
substage of developnent. 
A supplemental large and sna.ll cage were also installed in the 
third date of planting plot {3. 1 stage) to house an artificial 
infestation of RSW. 'Ihis structure was to provide a canparative base 
of infestation. As the ru:w has been the subject of at least cursory 
studies and economic threshold values have been detenmined for it, I 
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hytx:>thesized that the R£W cage would make a gocrl relative standard for 
canp:1rison to the GSW. Plant :p:>pulations were thinned to 15 per large 
cage and two plants per anall cage. 
Natural weevil :populations were less than one adult per head 
in the plot area for all three dates of caging. 'Iherefore, no 
attanpted migration of seed weevils into cages was expected. 
Seed weevil adults for use in artificial infestations were 
collected as rrating :pairs 2 . 2  km north of Frankfort, South Dakota, on 
July 18, 1985 for planting date one, July 3 0, 1985 for planting date 
two, and on August 16, 1985 for planting date three. Infestation of a 
single, large cage (15 heads) and four snail cages (two heads per 
cage) took place on the day of weevil collection in all three cases. 
Ad.ul t weevils were trans:ported to the plot area in 1. 0 nm eylon 
mesh bags. :tb significant transp:>rtation caused mortality occurred. 
When caged sunflo.vers within each date of planting matured to 
the 3 . 3  substage of developnent, a single infestation of 25  mating 
p:tirs per head was introduced, therefore, a single infestation of 50 
weevils per head was used. (Rates of ten and twenty weevils per head 
in 1984 failed to produce significant numbers of infestation and there 
was no significant difference in infestation between the two rates. ) 
Cages were rnoni tored to cbserve population trerrls on heads, 
mating, feeding and ovipositional behavior. 
On August 23, 1985, the first date of planting had develop:d 
to the 5. 1 substage of developnent arrl heads were harvested. Planting 
date two was split harvested on August 2 3, 1985 and Septarber 14, 1985 
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with plants in the· 5.1 and 5.3 stage of development respectively. 
Planting date three was harvested on Septarber 23, 19 85 with plants in 
the 5 . 15 stage of plant developnent. All heads harvested were brought 
to the laboratory. 
In the laboratory, sunflaver heads harvested fran the 1985 
artif icial infestation of cages were sus� upside dONn over 10 an 
deep basal sections ranoved fran 18.1 l iter polyethylene pail s.  
Weev-il larvae when rna ture emerged fran the heads and dropp:ii 
into the catch pans. Larvae were recovered daily, weighed and 
recorded. Emergence counts were canp:tred to June, July, August, and 
Septanber Graving Degree Day accunulations (GDD) for Brookings County, 
South Dakota 1985. GDD information was c:btained fran the Agricultural 
�teorology station at South Dakota State University. It was 
detennined by inspection that not all larvae exited the seeds. In 
order to estimate the nunber ranaining within the seeds, twcr150 count 
seed sanples fran each treatment group were sent to 1-brth Dakota State 
University for X-ray analysi s .  The nunber of seed weevil larvae 
ranaining in each sample was recorded. Seeds were split o�n and the 
nl.lrber of dead larvae in the seeds was al so estllna.ted to detennine if 
larvae would survive overwintering in the achene. An analysis of 
variance procedure was used to test significance of· date of 
infestation and cage size influence on GSW infestation success. 
Larvae recovered fran sus�nded heads were sep:3.rated by mass 
· and s�ies ( i . e . , according to adul t s�ies cage infestation 
history). Larval mass groupings were less than 4.0, 4.1-8.9, and 
greater than 9. 0 mg. 
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M3.ss segregated larvae were put into either a laboratory depth 
of overwintering study or a field depth of overwintering study to 
determine if larval ma.ss had an influence on depth of ove:rwintering. 
II. GSW Larval Depth of Overwintering Study and Percentage of 
Overwintering MOrtality 
On August 20, 1985, eight plastic PVC pipes (38.1 x 15. 2 am} 
with vol unes of 6. 9 1 iter were labeled according to the group of 
larvae each pipe would contain. The mass sep::1rated GSW larvae which 
had emerged fran inverted, in-laboratory sunflc:Mer heads were placed 
in pipes labeled 0.0-4.0, 4.1-8. 9 arrl greater than 9.0 mg, each label 
corresp:>nding to GSW larval ma.ss groupings. RS\1 larvae were not mass 
se:r:ara ted and placed on soil col unns in pipes labeled R£W. The eight 
PJC pipes were filled with d. G. 9 l�Lcr volune of m::>istened pulverized 
heat treated sandy loam soil. Four pipes remained in the laboratory 
and four �ere placed outside the laboratory buried in soil vertically, 
flush with the soil surface. As the larvae anerged fran the .seeds, 
they were introduced daily onto the soil columns. They subse:Iuently 
burrc:Med into the soil within the PJC piping to ove:rwinter. 
Laboratory stored pipes were maintained at 22°C with variable relative 
hunidi ty. Field placed pipes errlured the natural winter corrli tions 
for Brookings, South Dakota. The 1985-1986 overwintering period also 
included a cool wet spring. 
On M:irch 14, 1986, the PVC pipes were ot:ened and the intact 
soil colunn was dissected in 1. 0 an increnents. Oii-Square analysis 
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was used to canpa.re differences between laboratory and field averages 
of depth of overwintering. The nurber of surviving larvae was 
recorded and was canpared to the nunber intrcduced onto each pipe. 
Oli -Square analysis was used to canpa.re differences in survival counts 
by mass grouping in both field and laboratory data. 
C. 1984 Prelirnina:ry Experimental Rearing Technique 
On April 6, 1984, 200 seed weevil larvae were ootained fran 
soil planted to stmflONer in 1983 at the James Valley Research and 
Irrigation Center, 20. 0 km east of Redfield, South Dakota. 
Initial sep:tration of the larvae fran the soil was done using 
the technique developed by Heilman et al. (1983). This technique 
involved placing soil bound larvae into mesh bags and washing the soil 
away, leaving larvae arrl detritis behind. HONever, in this case, the 
separatory technique was too slON because of the tackiness of the clay 
soil. Th�efore, a floatation technique was utilized. Soil 
containing overwintering larvae in 9. 0 1 iter vol unes was put into 80. 0 
liters of water. The mixture was stirred arrl floating larvae were 
sieved off the surface by using a Lumite® Saran screen. The ranaining 
soil and water mixture was poured through a similar ·sieve to catch 
residual larvae. 
On April 11, 1984, weevil larvae that were chtained fran the 
previously described separatory process were placed on 30. 0 g of a 
rroistened sandy loam soil in 15. 0 x 100.0 rrrn petri dishes. Ten larvae 
were placed in each of twenty dishes. Treatments included the 
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addition of 5. 0 ml water every three days. This was considered 
adequate because the addition of water moistened the 30.0 g of soil to 
near field ca:r:aci ty. These dishes ranained uncovered. Raraining 
dishes received no additional moisture but were covered. Covered 
dishes dried out to an estimated moisture potential detennined by use 
of a feeling methcrl to approximately -15 bars· in 2 weeks. Both 
treatments were replicated ten times. Survival counts of anergent 
adults between the two treatments were analyzed using Chi -Square 
analysis. Laboratory tanperature was maintained at 22°C with variable 
hunidity. 
D. 1985 Experimental Rearing Techniques 
Initiated May 1,  1985 , this stuqy was conducted to detennine 
the influence of four treatments on GSW la:rval survival in .the 
laboratory. Larvae (n=164 ) used in this study were d::>tained fran FVC 
tubes used in the 1984 depth of overwintering study. 'Ihese la:rvae 
were the progeny of an artifici al infestation of GEW adults, therefore 
they are assuned to be GSW la:rvae. 
Treatment one (n=41 ) consisted of placing an overwintering GSW 
la:rvae on .a 0.02 liter volune of a moistened, finely grourrl, heat 
treated, sandy loam soil, held in a 0. 03 liter clear plastic container 
with 1.0 ml of water added daily. One ml of water was adequate to wet 
the soil surface. This yielded an approximate water J;X>tential of -7.0 
bars. Treatment two was similar to treatment one, hONever, the la:rvae 
within the soil in 0.03 liter containers were placed in a 33.0 an x 
23. 0 an x 10. 0 an covered al uminun pcm. 
Treatment three included placing a larvae on a disc of 
rcoistened filter p:tper within the 0. 03 liter container. '!rea tment 
four involved placing a larvae in the ernp� bottom of a 0.03 liter 
container. 
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Treatments three and four were also placed in sllnilar aluninun 
IEDS as was treatment two. These :pans had 100 ml of water poured into 
the botton of than in which the 0.03 liter cups were placed. When 
covered, this corrlition yielded approximately 100 percent humidi� and 
was intended to keep all 0.03 liter cups moist without adding moisture 
directly to the 0. 03 liter containers. 
All containers were nunbered and randanly distributed within 
the aluminun containers and were covered with 1 . 0 mn mesh nylon screen 
secured with a rubber band . 
Temperature was maintained at 22°C arrl relative hunidi� 
varied with arrbient conditions. Daily inspections allCMed for gas 
exchange within the p:ms and replenishment of the 100 ml of wq.ter when 
�-
Influence of the four treatments on survival was noted by 
percentage of adult emergence. Statistical significance of each 
treatment was determined using Oli-Square analysis. 
E.  1984 and 1985 GSW/RSW Larval Taxonomic Differentiation 
In 1984, 60 field collected larvae were taken fran the 1984 
sep:iratory procedures and massed on a milligram balance to the 0.1 mg 
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accuracy level. Larvae were sep:3.rated into three treatment groups by 
mass, these were: less than 4.0 mg, 4.1-8.9 mg, arxi greater than 9.0 
mg. 
GSW and RSiJ larvae are found together oveiWintering in soil 
where they previously infested sunflONer. SeJ;:arating field collected 
larvae into mass groups was done in an attanp.t to sep:3.rate the larvae 
into s:p=cific groups. RSiJ adults are typically snaller than GSW 
adults, therefore it was prop:>sed that a carq:arison between the 
largest of the larvae and the smallest of the larvae may yield 
specific taxonomic differences. 
Of the 60 original larvae, seven (greater than 9.0 mg), 
pJssibly correspJnding to the GSW, were canp:3.red to 20 (massing less 
than 4.0 mg) using a Nikon Stereanicroscope with a fiber optical lamp. 
During M?.rch of 1985, 20 larvae were cbtained fran the 1984-
1985 GSW adult infestation study of cages and were canpared to 25 less 
than 4. 0 mg larvae extracted fran soil cbtained near Aberdeen, South 
Dakota. 
During both studies, taxonanic structures used in attempting 
to distinguish between the GSW and � species were those used in 
describing the RSW by Oseto and Braness (1979b) . These structures 
included setal maps of larval head capsules, the larval labrum, both 
pre and p:>st mentun, mandibular setae, maxillary structures and 
maxillary setae were all cbserved. caudal maps and spiracular 
arrangements were also noted. The presence or absence of setae or 
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taxonanic features was noted. Consistent differences between mass 
segregated larvae would suggest possible differences :between s�ies. 
F. 1985 Fiel d Fbpulation and Sex Ratio Detennination of Adult GSW on 
Pre-Blcxmed (Substage 3.3) and Bloaned SunflCJNer {Substage 4.3) 
On August 17 , 19 85, a sUIVey of adult GSW was corrlucted in 
three cultivated sunflower fields to detenmine sex ratios and per 
plant p:>pulations of adult GSW in fiel ds of maturity stage pre-blocm 
{substage 3.3) and bloaned {substage 4.3). 
Locations used for the prebloaned study were 20.0 krn east of 
Redfield, South Dakota, 2. 0 km west of �l lette, South Dakota, and 6. 0 
km east and 5. 0 km south of �llette, South Dakota. For the bloaned 
study location one was 5.0 krn east and 7 .0 km south of �l lette, South 
Dakota, location two was 4.0 krn east of Frankfort, South Dakota, and 
l ocation three was 6.0 km south and 2.0 km east of Frankfort, South 
Dakota. 
�e "X11 pattern fiel d insect survey procedure developed by 
Kopp {personal ccrmrunication) was used in this study. Ten plants per 
five stations were surveyed. 
h:lult GSW were collected by shaking the sunflaver head over a 
20.0 an diameter collecting funnel .  A 1. 0 rrm n;ylon ·mesh bag was 
attached to the small end of the funnel for the col lection, storage 
and transp:>rt of weevil adults. 
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Weevil s were counted and sexed i n  the laboratory. Sexing was 
done using rostral length and width according to taxonanic work done 
by Anderson {1962). 
Counts of weevil adul ts and sex ratios were canpared between 
locations and sunflONer maturity level s. A Chi-Square analysi s  was 
used to detennine significance. 
G. 1985 Field Study: The Influence of Tillage on Hibernaculum 
Disruption 
I. 1985 Tillage Study: 
In 1985 an experiment was designed to test the influence of 
overwintering sunflONer seed weevil hibernacul urn disruption on adul t 
emergence. 
A 0.21 ha field plot was chosen 4.4 km north of Frankfort, 
South Dakota. During the 19 84 grcwing season an 894 sunflcwer variety 
was seeded at a rate of 49, 000 plants per ha. � insecticide was 
appl ied in- 1984 for seed weevil control in this field. After an 
Octd::>er 1984 harvest the field was left idle. � tillage occurred in 
either fall of 1984 or spring of 1985. Therefore, stubble rONs of 
sunflcwer stalks ranained intact. 
On June 6, 1985 an experiirental plot was establ ished using a 
randanized canplete block design. Each of six treatments were 
repl icated four t.iroes. Each treatment block was 58.0 m2 containing an 
average of eight rcws of stalks. Rcws were sp:1ced 1. 0 m apart and 
were marked with flags. There were an average of 200 stalks per block 
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rana.ining visible in spring • . Blocks were assigned randan nunbers and 
each of the six treatments was randanly assigned to each block. 
'Ib ascertain the nunber of seed weevil larvae within each 
treatment block prior to tillage treatment and also the nunber of 
larvae disrupted fran their hibernaculum by the sampling procedures ; 
on June 14, 1985, four soil cores per trea�t block were taken using 
an 11.2 an diameter hydraulic soil prd::>e pushed to a depth of 20.0 an. 
The probe was oriented in relation to the position of the 
drooping sunflc:Mer heads of the previous sunflc:Mer crop as described 
by Oseto and Charlet (1981). The cores were placed in polyetqylene 
soil collection bags. 
Cbres were careful ly dissected and the nunber of seed weevil 
larva found free in the soil was recorded as well as the nunber of 
seed weevils found within their hibernaculum. Differences in the 
nunber of larvae by treatment blocks were detennined using Chi-&:Iuare 
analysis. The ratio of larvae found free in the soil to those l arvae 
found in �eir hibernaculun provides an estirrate of the nunber of 
l arvae disrupted by the sampling procedures. 'lhis nunber subtracted 
fran the total disrupted after tillage provided an estirrate of the 
l arvae disrupted by the tillage operation. 
On June 17 , 1985 the plots were tilled. The · treatments 
consisted of, 1) a no til l check; 2) one pass with a 5 PS-3-140 Sovana 
Rototiller, 1.4 m wide tilling to a depth of 9.0 an; 3) one pass with 
a 2. 7 m wide tandem disc penetrating. to 15.0 an and having 40.5 an 
diameter blades operating at a speed of 6.4 km per hour ; 4) field 
cultivator with shovels tilling to a depth of 10.0 an at a speed of 
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8.9 km per hour ; 5) one pa.ss · with a 9 .  7 5  m wide tandem disc with 61. 0  
an diameter blades tilling to a depth of 15. 0 an at a speed of 8. 0 km 
per hour ; 6) and one pa.ss with a three bottan moldboard plcw with 35.6 
an rollover shares turning soil to a depth of 20.0 an . The plot soil 
was an Aberdeen silty clay loam and on the day of treatment was 
estinated to have a moisture content of 20 percent of field capaci ty .  
On June 18, 19 85  post treatment soil cores were taken. 
IvEthods used in taking post treatment soil cores were similar to those 
in which the pre-tillage treatment cores were d:>tained. Stubble rONs 
had been previously narked with flags to aid in prche positioning .  
Larvae were extracted fran soil by dissection of prche 
samples. The nurber of larvae found free in the soil was considered 
the total nuriber disrupted. This nunber minus the percentage of tbat 
nunber that had been previously detennined to be disrupted by the 
sampling techniques gives an estiroa.tion of the larvae disrupted by the 
tillage practice alone . Fost-tillage larval hibernaculum disruption 
counts be�een tillage treatments were analyzed using Clli -Square 
analysis to determine if differences in hibernaculun disruption 
existed between tillage treatments . 
II. 1985 Weevil Adul t Emergence for GSW and � 
On June 21, 1985 six emergence traps were placed on each 
tillage treatment block. Each treatment block of 7.6 m x 7 .6 m was 
instal led on larrl previously planted to sun:flcwer, and left fallcw 
during the summer of 1985. Traps were installed using previously 
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rrarked ro.vs rela ting to the IXJSi tion of the mature sunf laver heads of 
the previous sunflaver crop as described by Oseto airl Cllarlet (1981) • 
The trapping rnethcrl as described by Gednal ske (1983) was as 
fol lONs .  Traps were constructed fran 18.9 l i ter polyet:.hylene :p:til s 
with 10.0 an of the basal portion ranoved. The traps were 28.6 an in 
diameter at the top, 27 .7 an in diameter at the base, and 25 . 4 an in 
height . 'Ihe traps were forced into the soil approxfuately 10.0 an and 
covered with a 4 0. 0 an x 4 0. 0 an mesh Luni t$J Saran screen, secured to 
the trap with a rubber ba.rrl section cbtained fran sections of tire 
tube s .  Each trap covered 602 sq an of soil surface . 
Weevil adul t anergence traps were checked on a weekly basi s to 
count anergent adul ts ar:rl to re:p:tir damaged traps. Adul t GSW began 
to ap�ar on June 23, 1985. Adul t GSW arrl RSW anergence counts by 
tillage treatment were analyzed for signif icant differences between 
trea trnents by Qri -Square analysis .  
Using data fran the tillage ar.rl e:nergence portions of this 
experiment _an atte:npt was made to correlate seed weevil hibernaculun 
disruption by til lage and adul t emergence . 
RESULTS AND DISOJSSION 
A. 19 84 Adul t Infestation of Cages Resul ts 
I. Cage Study and Infestation Level s 
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Adul t GSW were col lected as mating p:1irs , with assuned 
copulation on or before August 1, 19 84 for all
_ 
weevil s in the August 
1, 1984 infestation and similarly for the August 4, 1984 infestation. 
At l oca tion two, collections were al so collected as mating :p3.irs on 
August 1 ,  19 84 and August 20, 1984. 
In d::>servations of Gsv:J adul ts prior to infestation, it was 
noted that clusters of up to f ive male weevil s attanpted to ma te with 
a single female. M3.le REW will occasionally attanpt to copulate with 
GSW fanales. 
GSW cluster on sunflower buds prior to bloom. At this time 
both males and fe:rales feed on the involcral bracts l eaving puncture 
l ike feeding scars . As rrany as 30 GSW have been d:>served feeding on a 
single bud!_ 'Iheir feeding on bract tissue can be so severe that not 
much of the bract survives . But this does not ap�ar to affect 
sunflower anthesis.  
GSW J.X>pulations decl ine u};X)n the ap�arance of sunflower ray 
petal s .  At location one on August 4 ,  19 84 sunflowers were in the 4. 3 
substage of anthesis and both the f ive and ten weevil rates of 
infestation within all cages had diminished to less than one adul t 
weevil per plant. Adul ts were found. dead on the gro'LliD, on leaves 
j ust below the blcx:med head or stuck to honeydew on disk flowers . 
Al so ,  1 i ving adul t GSW were d:>served on the inside of the cage wall s .  
At location two similar reductions in populations were noted 
with the onset of bloan. Since weevil s were introduced onto younger 
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plants {3.4 stage ) as canpa.red to location one (4.3 stage ) adul ts were 
noted to decl ine gradually CNer the pericrl fran August 1, 1984 to 
August 15, 1984. At tbat :point the sunf lCMers had matured to the 4.1 
stage , and the gradual decl ine became rapJ.d ('!able 1). cages were 
reinfested with GSW adul ts on Augus t  2 0, 1984: h.cJ..lever, by August 2 3, 
1984 there was an average of less than one adul t per head in both f ive 
and ten adul ts per plant infestations . 
Table 1. Ebst Infestation GSW Ebpulation Trerrls a t  Brookings, South 
Dakota (19 84) • 
Plant Stage Inspection Dates Initial # Adul ts/Plant Avg #/Adul ts 
3.4 ( infest )  8-1 5 5 
10 10  
8-4 5 4 
1 0  8 
8-1 5  5 3 
10  6 
4.1 (reinfest ) 8-2 0 5 1 + 5 
10  1 
8-23 6 less tban 1 
11 less tban 1 
'Ihe sharp decl ine in GSW IX>Pulation at bloan is not 
understood. Further research in the area of adul t migration and 
preCNipositional behavior should contribute to understanding this 
r.henanena . 
+ 1 0  
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In 1984 GSW adul ts we.re artif icially infested onto caged 
sunflower in an attempt to isolate a pure GSW population. One could 
then isolate the influence of the GSW on sunflower prc:xiuction without 
masking that infl uence by RSW infestation. It is knONn that the R.SIJ 
in North Dakota had an average fecundity of 19.9 .:t. 4.1 (Oseto and 
Braness 197 9) • This was much greater than was
. 
cbserved in the 1984 
GSW cage studies in South Dakota .  The average GSW fecundity was 1.2 
larval anergence holes per artif icially intrcrluced adul t fanale.  The 
mean nunber of anergence holes per head was 8.2 + 1.4 in 1984 over two 
locations, two cage sizes and two rates of infestation. Oseto and 
Braness (1979) showed that 12 percent of R.EW infested sunflower seed 
contained mul tiple larvae. It cannot be assuned that the G91V 
percentage is the same, yet i t  is unl ikely that man;y GSW larvae 
emergence holes were used by rrore than one larvae. This was a much 
lower rate of infestation than was expected. Since cage size, 
location and rate of infestation had no influence on ovipositional 
success rate, it would sean that other factors may be responsible for 
the lON rates . 
Table 2 (Apperilix table 1) daoonstrates that adul t G91V 
infestation in 1984 was not influenced by location. The mean nunber 
of anergence holes per head over all treatments was not signif icantly 
different when can:p:rring between location one and location two. 
Table 2 .  Influence of location on adul t GSW infestation (1984 ) .  
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Location �an No. Emergence 
Holes l?er Head 
F Value 
1 7 .1 5  2.47 
2 10.83 
PR > F = 0.1544 
In 1984 cage size was determined to have no influence on GSW 
ovip:>sitional success. Table 3 (Apperrlix table 1) indicates that 
small cage infestations had better ovip:>sitional success than large 
cages, hcwever the difference was found to be insignificant . 
'!able 3. Influence of cage size on adul t GSW infestation (1984). 
<:age Size 
Large 
Snail 
M=an No. Emergence 
Holes l?er Head 
6.45 
9.83 
F Value 
1.57 
FR > F = 0.2452 
Infestation rates of ten and twen� adul ts per head were 
canp:rred over both locations and cage sizes . Table 4 {Apperrlix table 
1) daoonstrates that there were no signif icant differences between the 
two adul t infestation rates. 
Table 4. Influence of 'IWo Infestation Rates on GSW Infestation 
(1984). 
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Infestation Rate M:an N:>. Emergence 
Holes Per Head 
F Val ue 
10 Adul ts/Head 7. 88 0. 91 
2 0 Adul ts/Head 10. 10 
· m > F = 0. 3688 
It should be noted that there were a nurber of factors in this 
preliminary study that may have had a negative influence on 
in£ esta tion. Adul t handl ing and transf()rt of the adul ts, or the 
presence of the cages surrounding the plants may have in£ l uenced adul t 
females not to ovif()sit. Further research will be necessary to 
determine reasons for the la,v infestation l evel s. 
II . 1984 GSW Larval Depth of Ovenvintering arrl Percentage of 
Ovenvintering M:>rta.l i ty 
The average depth of overwintering for GSW laNae as 
detennined by PJC tube dissection over ooth locations was 4.45 an. + 
0. 35 an (Table 5). N::> significant difference between the mean depths 
of ooth locations were found. (Ap};:eildix table 2). Depths ranged fran a 
minimum of 2. 0 an to a rna:xmtum of 10. 0 an at location one and fran a 
minimum of 2. 0 an to a maximum of 6. 0 an at location two.. GSW 
. rrortal i ty  was estimated by canparing the nuriber of emergence holes in 
seeds to the nunber of laNae found al ive overwintering in the soil 
col unns . An average rrorta.l i ty of 51.1 + 5 . 1  percent over the two 
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locations was found. 'Ihis f igure is consistent with data publ ished by 
Oseto and Braness (1979a) for RSIV rrortal ity. r-b significant 
differences was found between the overwintering percent xrortal ity 
means at locations one and two (Ap�rrlix table 3 ) . 
'!able 5 .  Larval Depth of Ove:rwintering and Percent lvbrtal ity in GSN 
(19 84 ) . 
Location �an Depth (an) * Depth Range (an) % lvbrtal ity** 
1 4 . 8  2-10 an 56 . 2  
2 4 . 1  2-6 an 4 6 . 0  
*Chi-Square = 0 . 7 0  (prObabil ity of larger Chi-Square = 0 .42 ) 
**Chi-Square = 1 . 02 (prObabil ity of larger Chi-Square = 0 . 31 ) 
Of 112 larvae found, 92  �rcent were located in the 0 . 0-7 . 5 an 
depth range (Figure 1 ) . This data is consistent with that in which 
Gednal ske (1983 ) reported f inding greater than 90 percent of seed 
weevil larvae in the u�r 7 .  5 an of the soil prof ile .  He noted that 
larvae found at these depths would be subj ect to tillage control 
measures. Either spring or fall plcwing could bury the larvae to a 
depth that would significantly reduce adul t anergence . 
B .  1985 Adult Infestation of Cages 
I.  Cage Study and Infestation Level s 
In 1985 infestation rates were constant (n=50 adul ts �r head) 
with a single infestation. Three dates of planting at one location 
shewed a range of GSW infestation level s .  
3 0  
N u mber 2 5  
of 
L•rv•e 2 0  
1 5  
1 0  
5 
0 
1 2 3 4 s ·  8 7 8 I 1 0  
Depth of l•rv•• In Soli  (em. ).  
F i g u r e  1 . D i a t r l b u t l o n of G S W  l • r v • •  ( 1 1 2 )  I n  1 O . O c m  a o l l  c o l u m n a (  1 .9 8 4 ) .  
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�le 6 lists the three sunflower planting dates, GDD units 
fran planting to h.al:vest, GDD units fran infestation to h.al:vest, the 
mean nunber of larvae emerged per head within each treatment and the 
nunber of larvae that did not emerge fran the achene as detennined by 
x-ray analysis . 
Table 6 .  Influence of Date of Planting iri Terins of Grcwing Degree Day 
Unit (GDD)  Accunulations on Adul t GSfl Infestation (19 85 ) . 
a. 
Date �an No. 'Ibtal No. 
Planted/ Emergent Non Emerged/ Larvae/Avg . 
Harvested GDD GDD*** 
M:ly 23/ 1311 522 
Aug 23 
June 6/ 1160 3 01 
Aug 13 
June 6/ 1423 563 
Sept 14 * 
June 21/ 1382 461 
Sept 23  
****F = 9 . 25  
*2nd harvest (Sept . 14 , 19 85 ) 
* *Emerged 
-
Larvae/Head** Avg. Head 
I 
3 . 0  I o . o  
I 
I 
7 . 0  I 18. 0 
I 
I 
27 . 0  I 9 . 0  
I 
I 
1 . 4  I 42 .4  
PR>F = 0 . 0001 
b. Red Seed Weevil Infestation of June 21 Planting Date 
Date 
Planted 
June 21 
GDD 
1382 
GDD*** 
461 
�an No. 
La.rvae**/Head Non Emerged 
6 . 4 180 
***GDD units accunulated fran infestation to harvest. 
Head**** 
3 . 0  
2 5 . 0  
3 6 . 0  
43 . 8  
'Ibta.l s 
1 86 . 4  
'!he M:iy 23, . 1985 date of planting data derronstrated an average 
of 0 . 12 larvae per intrcxiuced fanale G91V infestation level . GDD unit 
accunulation fran infestation to harvest was relatively high yet 
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shaved the least larval infestation of seeds . '!his may be due to a 
preovitx)si tional :pericrl during which, affected farales were not 
pre:p3.red to ovii;X)sit .  '!he significant difference between average 
total nunber of larvae :per head among GSW was due to the lo.v fecundity 
for this date (Ap:pendix table 4 ) . 
'!he June 6 ,  19 85 date of planting was spl it harvested. On 
August 2 3 ,  1985 the harvested heads resul ted in an average of seven 
l iving larvae per head ( 0 . 2 8  larvae per adul t fanale infested) and 
18. 0 non anerged larvae. A total of 2 5 . 0  larvae with an infestation 
rate of one larvae :per fanal e  adul t intrc:rluced was found. The 
Septanber 14 , 1985 harvest yielded a mean nunber of l iving larvae of 
27 . 0  per adult fanale and 9 . 0  non emerged. A total of 36 . 0  larvae per 
head resul ted in an average of 1.4 larvae per adul t female intrc:rluced 
infestation rate. The June 6 ,  1985 spl i t  harvest daronstratoo that 
the f irst harvest which had a lc:M GDD unit accunulation (3 01 ) 
associated with it, had a higher ratio of non-emergent to emergent 
larvae. 'Ihe secorrl harvest date had a higher GOD unit accunulation 
(563 ) associated with it, and the ratio of anergent to nonemergent was 
favored. The higher GDD unit accunulation may have allaved the 
sunflaver to reach a more rna ture state of developnent before harvest 
which therefore would have allcwed the larvae to canplete its 
developnent into an overwintering stage and subsequently anerge . The 
difference in anergence within the June 6 ,  19 85 date of planting may 
have been due to the fact tbat there were 262 more GDD units in the 
Septarber 14 , 1985 harvest as canp:tred to the August 23 ,  1985 . 
ovi:p::>sitional rates may be due to the fact that there were few GSW 
adul ts ranaining on the bloan. This was not the case with the RSW 
where adul ts remained on the bloan and infestation level s were 
signif icantly larger. HONever, GSW adul ts rana.ining on the flONer 
p3.st the 4 . 1 stage were all noted to be fanale in this study. Other 
adul ts were d:>served on the vegetative p3.rts of the plant, crawl ing 
about on the irmer surface of the cage screen or dead lying beneath 
the head SUSfended by fol iage . 
'!able 7 .  Caged SunflONer Adul t Intrcrluction and Fbpula tion Trerrls 
(19 85 ) . 
Planting Date 1 (May 23 , 19 85 ) GSW 
Average 
38 
Date #/Head # Plants Olecked Plant Stage 
July 18 50  ( intrcrluced) 23 3 . 3  
July 23 22 10 3 . 4 
July 30 3 10  4 . 0  
Aug 3 1 1 0  4 . 3  
Planting Date 2 (June 6, 19 85 ) GSW 
Date #/Head # Plants Cllecked Plant Stage 
July 3 0  50 ( in trcrluced) 23 3 . 3  
Aug 3 17 10  3 . 4 
Aug 9 11 10  3 . 4-4 . 0  
Aug 16 1 1 0  4 . 2  
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Table 7 .  (cont. } 
Planting Date 3 (June 21,  19 85 } GSW 
Date #/Head # Plants Cllecked Plant Stage 
Aug 16 50  ( intrcxiuced) 19 3 . 3 
Aug 22 19 10 3 . 4  
Aug 2 9  6 10 ' 4 . 1  
Sept 4 1 10  4 . 3  
Planting Date 3 (June 21,  19 85 ) RSIV 
Date #/Head # Plants <llecked Plant Stage 
Aug 16 5 0  ( intrcxiuced) 19 3 . 3  
Aug 22 21 10 3 .4 
Aug 29 23 10 4 . 1  
Sept 4 17 1 0  4 . 3  
Se;Et 11 7 1 0  4 . 5  
In 1985 cage size did not signif icantly influence the weevil 
infestation success rate (Ap�rrlix table 4 ) . The 19 85 data suggests 
that with infestation rates of 50 adul ts per cage a larger cage may 
provide better envirorment for reprcxiuction (Table 8 )  • 
'!able 8 .  cage Size Influence on G SW  Infestation {19 85 ) . 
<:age Size 
Large 
Snall 
*Emerged 
N 
3 
12 
� No. larvae* Head 
11 . 66 
7 . 00 
F = 0 . 56 ,  PR > F = 0 . 4596 
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Caged GSW ovip:>sitional success in both 19 84 ar:rl 19 85 trial s 
was l :i.mited. In 1984 reproductive success averaged 1 . 2  larval 
emergence holes per adul t fanal e .  In 19 84 success of bo th  10 and 2 0  
adul ts per head infestation rates were poor and no signif icant 
differences between these rates was found. In 19 85 the 50 adul t per 
head rate yielded an overall average of 9 . 5  larvae per head or 0 . 4  
larvae per artificially introouced adul t fanale. 
'lhe lONer rates of infestation in 1984 yield greater larval 
emergence holes per fanal e  than did the higher rates of infestation in 
19 85 . Both the 19 84 and 19 85 rates of infestational success hONever 
were unacceptably lON, yielding few larvae for study. Further 
research will be necessary to detennine what other factors are 
resp:>nsilile for the lON reproductive rates on caged stmflcwer. ·The 
p:>pulation trerrl data fran both 19 84 and 1985 indicates that at the 
time of bloan an average of less than 1 . 0  fanale per head remained on 
the flONer to ovip:>sit.  Only further research deal ing with G� 
migration or mortality can accurately detennine why GSVI adul ts _ are not 
found on the bloaned flONer as plentifully as they are on the bud 
stage flONer. If fe,y of the total females intrcrluced are responsible 
for the ovip:>sitional success, then i t  would be advantageous to more 
clearly understa.r:rl the factors involved in the successful GSW 
reproduction of those few. 
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I I .  GSW Larval Depth of CNerwintering and Percentage of CNe:rwintering 
M:>rtal ity 
On March 14 , 19 86 a study was corrlucterl to detennine the depth 
at which the GSW larva overwinter arrl the percentage that survive 
overwintering mortal ity. 
a )  Depth of CNe:rwintering (19 85 ) : 
The GSW larval depth of over.wintering in the laboratory 
averaged 3 .  0 an and ranged fran 1 .  0 an to 1 1 .  0 an . 
'!he GSV larval depth in the f ield averaged 5 . 5  an and ranged 
fran less than 1 . 0 an to a depth of 9 . 0 an (Figure 2). 
High overwintering mortal i ty  in individual mass groupings made 
it necessary to carbine depth counts fran all tubes. Therefore, no 
correlations between mass of GSW larvae arrl depths of overwintering 
could be made . 
'!he RSW larval depth of overwintering in the lab averaged 3.0 
an and ranged fran 2. 0 an to 5 .  0 an . The REW s�ies were used as a 
standard for canparison. 
The RSW larval depths in the f ield averaged 4 . 5 an and ranged 
fran 2. 0 an to 7 .  0 an. (Figure 3 )  • 
The . f ield study average depth for the GSV s�ies were 1 .  5 an 
deeper than in the lab study. HCMever, the differences between these 
depths were not found to be significant (Apperrlix table 6 )  • The ru:w 
larvae were al so  found 1 . 5  an deei;:er in the f ield study canp:rred to 
the laboratory study. 
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Field data collected in 19 84 sho.vs an average depth of 
overwintering for the GS'V as 4 .  8 an and for the REW as 4 . 1  an. 'nlis 
concurs witb the 19 85 findings . Laboratory and f ield studies indicate 
that both species occuw virtually the same strata in the soil when 
overwintering. It would therefore not be !X)Ssible to sep-3.rate the 
larvae into their specific taxa by way of their specif ic depth of 
overwintering. Had there been distinct differences in the species by 
depth of overwintering, a !X)Ssible taxonanic distinction between the 
RSW and GSW overwintering larvae could have been made . 
Both species appear to construct an overwintering capsule of 
soil knONn as a 11hibernaculun. 11 The seed weevil la:rvae do not feed in 
tile soil , therefore the construction of such an overwintering chamber, 
and or movement in the soil would be considered erergy expensive . 
Since the weevil la:rvae is on a l imited erergy budget, it is unlikely 
the weevil would move in the soil once it had constructed its 
hibernacul un unless it was mechanically disturbed. HONever, Oseto and 
Braness (197 9 )  have found that RSW larvae overwintered at a depth of 
2 8 . 0 am when soil temperatures were 1°C and when soil temperatures at 
a depth of 25 . 0  am rose to 6°C, the larvae could then be found at a 
depth of 2 . 5  am . Their data suggests la:rval migration in res!X)nse to 
soil temperature change . 
'!he field study depths of the GSW and � la:rvae suggest both 
are well within the plo.v layer and are therefore susceptible to 
· cul tural tillage control measures. Gednalske (19 83 ) al so fourrl that 
in untilled soil in South Dakota, greater than 90 percent of seed 
weevil la:rvae were found in the 0 .  0 am to 7 .  5 an level in the soil . 
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He detennined that ei ther fall or spring moldboard plaNing 
could displace over 50  percent of the larvae to the 7 .  6 an to 15 . 0 an 
interval and the raraining 24 to 3 0 percent to deeper than 15 . 0 an. 
'Ihis burial correlated to a sharp decrease in adul t emergence . 
b )  Overwintering M)rtal ity ( 1985 ) 
In 19 85 laboratory install ed  PVC pipes containing GSW larvae 
had an average overwintering mortal i ty  of 37 percent. RStJ m::>rtal ity 
in 1985 was 88 percent (Table 9 ) . 
Table 9 .  Seed Weevil Larval �rtal ity Under Laboratory Cbrrlitions 
(1985 ) . 
Larval Weights (mg) 
> 9 . 0  (GSW) 
4 . 1 - 8 . 9  
< 4 . 0  
% M:>rtal i ty* Initial Nunber of Larvae 
81 62 
8 1 03 
22  41  
*Chi-Square = 81 . 13 
88  64  
When considering individual mass groupings , the greater than 
9 .  0 mg larvae had a signif icantly higher percent mortal ity in the 
laboratory than did the two other mass groups (ApJ;:errli.x table 7 )  • RS\f 
larval m::>rtal i ty was sllnilar to the greater than 9 .  0 mg GStl larvae. 
In 1985 , f ield installed PVC pipes containing GSW larvae had 
an average overwintering roortal ity of- 83 percent (Table 1 0 ) . 'nlis 
can:p3.res to RS\7 rrortal i ty  of 7 8  percent. These mortal i ty  f igures were 
not found to be significantly dif ferent (Apperrlix table 8) . 
'!able 10.  Seed Weevil Larval M)rtal ity Under Field Corrlitions south 
of Brookings, South Dakota (1985 ) . 
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Larval Weights (mg) % M)rtality Initial Nl.lrber of Larvae 
> 9 (GSW) 62 62 
4 . 1-8 . 9  9 3  103 
< 4 . 0  93 41 
Chi-Square = 8 . 13* 
7 8  64 
When individual rcass groupings of field overwintered larvae 
are considered, the greater than 9 .  0 mg larvae had a significantly 
lo.-�er percentage of mortality (at the 0 . 05 level ) than the other two 
groupings (Apperrlix table 9 ) . Ho.-�ever, the average GSW mortality was 
not significantly different than tile RS\1 mortality. 
It should be noted that weevil larvae studied in this experi-
ment were in a natural field con:lition and had experienced no . 
hibernaculum disruption. Emergent larvae were taken directly fran 
catch p:3.ns to field installed soil colunns. causes of mortal ity are 
therefore assuned to be na tural .o 
Field average mortality of 83 percent in 19 85 for GSW larvae 
was signif icantly higher at the 0 . 01 level than for lab overwintered 
larvae which had a 37 percent mortal ity (Apper:rlix table 1 0 ) . 
Field data also indicates that arrong larvae overwintering, the 
larger, more rcbust (al so more l ikely fanale) had a lo.-�er percentage 
of mortality. This was not true for the laboratory situation, where 
larger larvae suffered a higher rate of mortality than the &naller 
ones. A more extensive study dealing with seed weevil mortality is 
need  to explain why these differences by mass in survival exist. 
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'!he RSIV laboratocy average larval m:>rtality of 88 percent was 
not significantly different than f ield tests of 7 8  percent (Apperrlix 
table 11 ) . In 19 85 RSIV f ield overwintering rno�tal ity was similar to 
GSW mortal ity, indicating tbat factors affecting survival of larvae 
may affect GSW and RSW overwintering larvae similarly. 
In 1984 field mortal i ty  GSW was found to be 51 percent 
averaged over two locations. 'lhis was considerably less than the 83 
percent average c:bserved in 19 85 . Therefore fluctuations in mortal i ty  
fran year to year are !X)ssible.  Further study of f ield overwintering 
of larvae is needed to explain the causes of the fluctuations. 
In general this data indicates that natural corrlitions being 
more harsh than labora tocy con:li tions in 19 85 may have contributed to 
GSW mortality. Lab rearing of larvae in PJC pipe yielded higher 
nurU::>ers of surviving larvae for study than did field reared larvae. 
c. 19 84 Prel irn.ina:ry Experimental Rearing Technique 
Influence of the two treatments on weevil survival was noted 
by recording nunbers of anergent adul ts. Survival to adul thocrl within 
the moistened treatments was 1 8  percent (n=lOO)  and for non-moistened 
was 8 percent (n=lOO ) .  A Clri-Square value of 3 . 8  was four.rl and the 
two treatments were detennined to be signif icantly different at the 
0.05 level (Ap:f:endix table 12 ) . 
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D. 19 85 Experimental Rearing Technique 
Survival within each of the four treatment groups was 
significantly different (Appendix table 13). 
'Iable 11 . Influence of Four Treatments on GSW Survival in Laboratory 
Using Hunidity Cllambers (19 85 ) . 
Treatment 
1 .  In Soil-!b Cllarrber 
2 .  In Soil-in Cllarrber 
3 .  On Fil ter Raper-
in Cl1amber 
4 .  !b Soil-!b Paper-
In Olamber 
Initial No .  
of Larvae No. Emergent Adul ts 
41 
41 
41 
41 
10 . 0 
8 . 0  
o . o  
19 . 0  
Chi-Square = 37 . 9 8* 
% Survival 
24 
2 0  
0 
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'!able 11 shavs treatment four yielded the highest rate of 
survival (46 percent ) . Each larvae was placed in the 0 . 03 liter 
container with no soil or f ilter p:tper. The al uminun hunidi ty. chamber 
app:rrently provided adequate moisture as no direct application of 
moisture was made to the larvae . This methcrl not only yielded 
signif icantly greater survival than the other three treatments, but 
al so  allaved for d:>servation of the pup:U stage met:anorphosis fran 
which the adul t stage of the G911 developed. The pup:U stage lasted an 
average of 17 . 6  + 1 . 2  days (n=19 ) and ranged fran 15 to 21 days in the 
artif icial envirorment.  J;.t:t:.am::::>rphosis tcx::ik place gradually. The pu:p-3. 
stage begins as a creamy white color and at seven days begins to 
darken in color (a process kn01m as tanning) • The insects ' abdanen 
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m:JV ed  constantly in a circular rrotion. By day 17 the adul t is tanned 
and prepared to anerge . 
In contrast to treatment four is treatment three yielded the 
least percentage of survival ( 0 . 0  percent ) . Within the humidity 
ch.arrber al l larvae placed in 0 . 03 l iter containers on m::>istened f il ter 
paper disks were dead wi thin seven days .  '!he �arvae were eoclosed in 
a white fungal shell . Further research i s  necessary to ascertain the 
reasons this high rate of rrortal i ty  occurred and why the fungus 
prol iferated in this treabment . 
Treatments one and two which both employed soil as the media 
in which larvae were to develop yielded similar survival percentages 
of 24 and 2 0 �rcent respectively . In this case, the hunidi ty 
chamber is app:rrently analogous to the careful metering of m::>isture to 
the containers on a daily basi s .  
Further research in the area of GSW rearing wil l be necessary 
to establ ish still higher rates of survival that wil l provide greater 
nunbers of GSW for study . fv¥cological investigations of factors that 
enhance fungal invasion of GSW rearing facil ities should al so be 
undertaken. 
E .  19 84-1985 GSW/RSW Larval Taxonomic Differentiation 
In the 1984 study no consi stent morphological differences were 
noted be tween the greater than 9 .  0 mg overwintering larvae and the 
l ess than 4 . 0  mg overwintering larvae . Since there was no way to 
determine the s�ies of the larvae tbat were ooserved, it is possible 
they were of the same s�ies . But ,  because greater than 15 percent 
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of the sunflcwer seed weevil .canplex during the 19 83 to 19 84 feriod 
was canposed of GSW, it was not l ikely that all cbse:r.ved larvae were 
of one species . 
In 19 85 a similar experiment was conducted this time using 
lcu:vae kn01m to be GSW (average mass was 6 . 4 mg) raised fran GSW 
artif icial infestation of cages, to compare to _ field collected , l ess 
than 4 .  0 mg larvae . :tb consistent larval rrorphological differences 
were found between the cage reared GSW la:r.vae and the f ield collected 
l ess than 4 . 0  mg larvae . Oseto (personal carmunication 19 86 ) has been 
attanpting to sep:1rate the GSW and RSW overwintering larvae. He has 
met with l imited success . 'Ib date, no publ ication describing the 
differences between these two Sfeeies exists . 
F .  1985 Field FOpulation and Sex Ratio Detennination Survey of Adul t 
GSW on Pre-bloaned (Substage 3 •. 3 )  and Bloaned (Substage 4 . 3 )  
SUnflcwer 
Weeyil adul ts collected on pre-bloaned (3 . 3  substage ) 
cul tivated sunflONer at three locations in South Dakota averaged 13 . 2  
adul ts per plant. The adul t GSW populations of the three pre-blcx:m 
locations differed signif icantly (Apperrlix Table 14 ) .  '!his indicates 
a heterogeneity of adul t dispersal . Over all three locations 
populations ranged fran three adul ts per plant to 2 1  adul ts per plant . 
'Ihe average sex ratio of males to females was 56 :44 . Even though 
p:>pulations varied by location, the sex ratio did not differ 
signif icantly (Apperrlix table 1 5 )  over the three locations (Table 
12a ) . Sex ratios of males to females ranged fran 55 : 44 to 58 : 4 2 .  
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Table 12a.  Influence of Sunflc:wer M3.turity on Adul t GSW Sex Ratios 
arrl Fbpulations (19 85 ) . 
a .  3 . 3 Substage : Prebloan 
'Ibtal Weevil s/ # M:Ues/ # Fanales/ 
Loc 50 h::ls .  M3.l es oo .  # females hd Ratio M: F % 
1 602 335 6 . 7 
2 832 455 9 . 1  
3 542 315 6 . 3  
X = 658 . 6  3 68 . 3  7 . 4 
b .  4 . 3  Substage : Blocmed 
1 
2 
3 
X = 
3 0  
40 
59 
43 . 0  
8 . 0  0 . 16 
8 . 0  0 . 16 
12 . 0  0 . 24  
9 . 3 0 . 19 
267 . 5 . 3  55 : 4 5  
377 . 7 . 5  55 : 4 5  
227 . 4 . 5  58 : 42 
290 . 3  5 . 8  56 : 44 
22 . 0  0 . 44 26 :74 
32 . 0  0 . 64 2 0 : 80 
47 . 0  0 . 94 2 0 : 80 
33 . 6  0 . 67 22 : 7 8  
During the pre-bloan pericxl, mating was c:bser:ved along with 
adul ts feeding on bract tissue . · 
Weevil adul ts collected on bloaned (4 . 3  substage ) cul ti-
vated sunflc:wer at three locations averaged 0 . 86 weevil s per plant. 
Signif icant differences in popula tions be tween locations occurred in 
the blocmed survey (Ap:p:rrlix table 16 ) • The sex ratio of males to 
femal es in the early-bloaned si tuation was 22 :78 .  The sex ratios of 
the adul t GSW in the blocmed situation were not signif icantly 
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different (Ap�rrlix table 17 ) · over the three locations (Table 12b ) . A 
sample of ten females collected on the sunflCJNer bloans were examined 
under the stereosco� and all found to be gravid. 
Chi-Square analysis shCJNed that GSW adul t populations varied 
signif icantly fonn f ield to f ield in both the pre-bloaned and blcxrned 
situations (Ap:t:errlix table 1 8 ) . GSW !X)pul.ations were significantly 
ffilaller in the bloaned situation. This phenanena was also noted in 
the artif icial infestation of cages.  When sex ratios of male to 
ferrale adult GSW were canpared between the pre-bloaned arrl blcxrned 
situations, they were not found to be signif icantly different 
(ApJ;:en:lix table 19 ) • Biological differences hoNever did exist as the 
pre-bloaned sex ratio was approximately o� male for every fanale and 
the bloaned situation shCJNed one male for every three fana.les. 
'Ihe reason for population density decl ine tbat accanpanies the 
onset of bloan was not detennined. Not all fanales rana.in and wait 
for bloan to oviposit.  In fact, according to this data, six out of 
seven migrate away fran the blocming head. A possible explanation for 
this phenanena is, since there can be a wide range of bloan J;:eriods 
within a relatively snall land area and there is apJ;a.rently a two 
rronth period of emergence for the GSW, the maj ority of males and 
preovipositional period females that emerged praxirPal 
·
to the bloan of 
the flCJNer they were on, simply migrated to another pre-bloan 
situation as that flCJNer canpleted inflorescence , and then on the 
younger plant the GSW would canplete the preovip:>si tional period. 
Sexing the adul t G&IV is possible.  '!hough intenni t tent organs 
are not outwardly visible,  careful analysis of the rostrum is useful 
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in sexing the adults. '!he farale rostrum is needle l ike, piceous arrl 
longer in relation to overall body length than is the male ' s. The 
male ' s  rostrum is often variable in color, much broader than the 
farale and shorter in relation to total body length. '!he adul t GSW 
fenale is generally a larger weevil than the male .  
'!able 13 . M:lle and Female Mul t GSW Rostral Lengths and Overall 
Lengths . 
Male (n = 3 0 )  Fanale (n = 3 0 )  
Overall Length (X) 4 . 6  + 0 . 5  nm 6 . 1  + 0 . 9 nm 
Range 4 . 0  - 5 . 0  nm 5 . 0 - 7 . 0 nm 
Rostral Length (X) 1 . 4 + 0 . 2  nm 2 .4 + 0 . 3  nm 
Range 1 . 0  - 1 . 5 nm 2 . 0  - 3 . 0  rrrn 
Ratio of Overall Length to Rostral Length: 
M:Ue = 77 : 23 
Fenale = 7 2 : 2 8  
G .  1985 Field Study: Influence of Tillage on Hibernaculun Disruption 
I.  1985 Tillage Study 
Soil samples were taken within each treabment block prior to 
the tillage treatments. This procedure was designed to estimate the 
nuriber of larvae within blocks and the level of disruption the 
sampl ing procedures would have on the weevil larval hibernaculun. 
'!he percentage of larval hibernacula disrupted by sampl ing was 
equal to the nuriber of larvae found free in the soil divided by the 
total nunber of weevil larvae within the prd.:>e san-ple, then mul tipl ied 
by 100 percent. It was detennined that the sampl ing procedure was 
resiX)nsible for disrupting an average of 33 percent of the larval 
hibernacula. 
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Pre-til lage larval total s for each treatment averaged 120 
larvae per treatment ('!able 14 ) , but ranged fran 86 to 144 larvae per 
treatment. Oli -Square analysis shaved that the differences in pre­
tillage larval counts were signif icant (Appendix table 2 0 ) . This 
indicates a variabil ity within blocks that may have been due to 
siX)radic weevil distribution within the treatment blocks . Increased 
nunber of prd:>e samples could have had a IX)sitive influence on 
reducing variance within the treatment blocks . 
The Chi-Square analysis of variance for post-tillage larval 
counts (Appendix table 21 ) indicated that larval counts did not differ 
signif icantly between treatments . '!his was due to lav nl..lribers of 
larvae recovered in IX)st tillage counts. 'lbe larval variable 
distribution in the treatment blocks (as was denonstrated in pre­
tillage treatment counts ) hindered sampl ing. Also tillage treatments 
may have dispersed larvae, rraking sampl ing even IOC>re diff icul t. Again 
larger sample size may aid in correcting these sampling errors . 
'Iherefore, it is was not possible to correlate hibernaculun disruption 
by tillage with adul t emergence in this experiment. 
II. 1985 Weevil AdUl t Emergence for GSW arrl R.EW 
a )  Tillage related mortality 
The Clli -Square analysis for the tillage treatment by adul t 
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emergence shONed a significant difference in the treatment by survival 
interaction (App:rrlix table 22 ) • The analysis indicates that adul t 
seed weevil emergence total s were influenced by tillage treabnent 
used. The influence of tillage on adul t seed weevil emergence is 
-sumarized in Table 14 . The tillage treatments are l isted with pre-
tillage larval counts for each treatment, the fre:ruency (which is 
total seed weevil emergence in 24 emergence traps per treatment) and 
the percent reduction in energerx:e of adul t GSW arrl R.EW as ccrnp3.red to 
the untilled check. 
Table 14 . Influence of Tillage on Adul t GSW arrl R.EW Emergence at 
Frankfort, South Dakota (19 85 ) . 
Pre Tillage 
Treatment Larval Counts Fra;ruen� % Reduction 
DISC (2 • 7 m) 134 3 00 66  
M.B.  FLa\1 144 313 65 
DISC (9 . 7 5  m) 127 346 61 
FLD. QJLTIVA'IOR 86 4 00 55 
SOJEMA RaroTlLLER 135 646 27 
UN.rJLLED CEECK 90  889 0 
Both discing treatments and the moldboard plON treatment gave 
similar reductions in adul t emergence when canpared to the untilled 
check. The field cul tivator treat:ment yielded a 55 percent reduction 
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in adult anergence . 'Ihis treatment is of the soil shattering typ:: arrl 
had a correlation between hibernaculun disruption by tillage curl adul t 
emergence been establ ished, this treatment would have been expected to 
have been a very ef fective hibernaculum disrupting device . 'Ihe sovana 
rototiller reduced weevil emergence by 27 percent. 
All percent reductions are ccrn.p:l.risons to the until led 
treatment which was assuned to be 100  percent emergence , not including 
the natural rrortal i ty factors . Any decrease in emergence of the 
larvae in the treated blocks as CCinp3.red to the until led check was 
assuned to be tillage rela ted. 
This data concurs wi th that of Gednal ske (1983 ) . It suggests 
that tillage can sup�ess emergent adul t weevil populations. 
Emergence by s�ies i s  daoonstrated by Figure 4 .  Peak GSW 
emergence in 19 85 was on July 2 2 ,  1985 . GSW s�ies began emerging 
June 22 , 1985 arrl emergence errled August 19 , 19 85 . '!he GSW population 
was only 11 percent of the total anerged weevil IXJpulation. 
R9tl peak emergence was August 10,  19 85 . RS-J began emerging 
July 17 , 1985 arrl emergence ceased on August 29,  19 85 . The REW 
IX>Pulation was 89 percent of the total emerged weevil population. 
'!his emergence data is consistent with that found by Gedna.l ske 
and Walgerbach ( 19 84a ) . 'Ihe data suggests an early date of planting 
for cul tivated sunflowers will mean bloom periods will occur prior to 
peak REW weevil anergence dates. This wil l resul. t in a reduction in 
infestation of seeds due to a reduction in the number of available 
achenes to ovipositing adul t �. 
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The GS'V 11 percent share of the total seed weevil canplex 
popul.a tion is less than that reported by Gednal ske arrl Walgerbach 
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(1984a) during the 19 83 season. '!his decl ine in the GSW share of the 
percent of the total :p:>pulation in 1985 shews that even with its 
acCCinpmying earl ier anergence dates, it will rrost l ikely not be the 
maj or seed infesting pest of sunflCMer in · South Dakota in 1986 .  
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CDNCLUSIONS 
In f ield installed cages where adul t GSV/ were introduced onto 
susceptible plants in 1984 and 19 85 ,  reprcxiuctive rates were lON. 
Cage size,  loca tion and rate of infestation had no influence on caged 
GSW reproductive rates. In 19 85 infestation of GSV/ adul ts beyond July 
1 8, 1985 shONed a significantly greater infes�tional success, 
deronstra ting a pre-ovipJsi tional :period. 
Larval depth of overwintering averages in 19 84 and 19 85 were 
approximately 5 . 0  an for the GSW. In 19 85 ,  the R9IV was detennined to 
occu:py the same soil strata as the GSW. Therefore it was not possible 
to distinguish between overwintering larval s�ies by their depth of 
ov�intering habits. 
CNe:rwintering mortal ity in the f ield was d:>served to be 51 
percent in 19 84 arrl 83 percent in 19 85 . Laboratory m;)rtality iii PIC 
pipes was 37 percent in 1985 . This variabil ity in m;)rtal ity suggests 
that there are man;y factors that detennine whether or not a G&d larva 
survives to emerge as an adul t .  
Laboratory rearing experiments i n  1 9  8 5  sh.cwed that larvae 
placed in screen covered plastic cups with no soil and placed in a 
closed hunidity charrber providing constant high humidity had a 
survival rate of 46 percent as canp:rred to zero percent survival when 
f il ter :p3.per was used arrl only a 2 0  percent average survival occurred 
with soil rearing. This experiment al so allONed d::>servations of 
pup:il developnent. It was noted that GSW pu:p3. ra:IUired an average of 
17 . 6  days to canplete this stage of developnent. 
The attEmpt to taxonanically differentiate between 
overwintering GSW and RSW lanral instars produced no discernible 
differences be tween the two species . 
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On prebloan sunflOIJer an average of 13 . 2  GSW per plant was 
found with a sex ratio of 56 males to 44 famles . SunflOIJer that had 
begun anthesis had an average of less than one. GEM {::er head and a sex 
ratio of one male for every three fanales . GEM adul t migration away 
fran the bloaned sunflONer head is evident. Further research wil l be 
r.ecessary to detennine the signif icance of this migratory resp)nse . 
'Ihe influence of tillage on adul t emergence was dem::>nstrated .  
All tillage treatments displayed a reduction in the nurber of adul t 
seed weevil s that emerged CCIT1p3.red to the untilled check. 
Further research in the areas of GSW migration and infestation 
i s  necessary to detennine whether or not the GSW is an econanic ·threat 
to cul tivated sunflCMer in South Dakota. 
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APPENDIX 
Ap�ndix '!able 1 .  Analysis of Location, <:age Size a.rrl Infestation 
Rates Influence on GS'V Infestation Level s (19 84 ) . 
Source dF ss F 
r..cx:: . 1 54 . 02 2 . 47 
Size 1 34 . 34 1 . 57 
Lac. x Size 1 0 . 01 o . oo 
Infest. 1 19 . 80 o . o o 
Lac . x Infest. 1 24 . 50 1 . 12 
Size x Infest. 1 2 . 34 0 . 11 
Lac . x Size x Infest. 1 8 . 84 0 . 4 0  
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Ap�ndix Table 2 .  Chi -S:;ruare Analysis of l-Ean Depth of OveiWintering 
Between '!Wo Locations ( 19 84 ) . 
Source dF · ·Chi-Square 
Means 1 
*N. S. 
Ap�rrlix Table 3. Chi -S:;ruare Analysis of �an Percentage of 
OveiWintering furtali ty  Between '!Wo Locations (19 84 ) . 
Source dF 
1 
. *N. S. 
0 . 80* 
Clli-Square 
1 . 02* 
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Appendix Table 4 .  Analysis of Date and Cage Size Influence on GSW 
Infestation Levels (19 85 ) • 
Source dF ss F 
Date 3 5584 . 1  18 . 37*  
Size 1 55 . 9  0 . 56 
*Signif icant at . 01 level . 
Ap�rrlix Table 5 .  Chi-Square Analysis for RS\1 Infestation Level 
Cbunts of Larvae Cl:lnp3.red to GSW Infestation Level Cbunts of Laxvae 
(1985 ) . 
Source dF Clli-Sguare 
Cbunts 4 9 . 7 8* 
*Significant at 0 . 05 level . 
Ap�rrlix Table 6 .  Oli-Square Analysis for GSW Laboratozy and Field 
Depth of Ove:rwintering Cl:lnp3.rison (19 85 ) • 
Source dF au-Square 
Avg. Cbunts 1 o .  7 34 * 
*N. S .  
Appendix Table 7 .  Chi -Square Analysis for Laboratozy Percent 
Overwintering MJrtali ty  (1985 ) . 
Source dF Clli-Sguare 
Percent 2 81 . 13 *  
*Significant a t  0 . 001 level . 
Ap�ndix Tabl e 8 .  Clll-Square Analysis for Field CNei:Wintering 
M:)rtal ity Between R5W a.OO GSW (19 85 ) . 
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Source dF Oll-Square 
Counts 1 0 . 194* 
*N. S .  
Ap�ndix Table 9 .  Chi-Square Analysis for Field CNezwintering GSW 
Larval M::>rtality of 'Ibree M3.ss Groups (1985 ) . 
Source dF Chi-Square 
Counts 2 8 . 13* 
*Significant at 0 . 05 level . 
Apperrli.x Table 10.  Chi-Square Analysis for GSW Larval Overwintering 
MOrtality Oamparing Laboratory and Field Averages.  
Source dF Chi-Square 
Average 1 17 . 34 *  
*Significant a t  0 .  0 1  1 evel . 
Appen:lix Table 11.  Chi -Square Analysis for RSW Larval Overwintering 
M:>rtal ity Between Laboratory and Field Averages.  
Source dF <lli-Square 
Averages 1 0 . 61* 
*N. S.  
Appendix Table 12 . Oli-Square Analysis of Influence of fuisture 
Addition on Survival Counts of Emergent Laboratory Reared Larvae 
( 1984 )  • 
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Source _________________________ dF�----------------------�Ch�i_-�Squa��r __ e
Counts 1 3 . 82 *  
*Signif icant at 0 . 05 level . 
Appendix Table 13 . Chi-Square Analysis Effects of Four Treatments on 
GSW Survival Counts (19 85 ) . 
Source dF Chi-Square 
Treatments 3 4 .7 2  
Survival 2 37 . 9 8* 
Residual 6 17 . 27 
*Signif icant at 0 . 01 level . 
Appendix Table 14 . Chi-Square Analysis for GSW Ebpulation Cotints on 
3 . 3  SUbstage Sunflowers over Three Locations (19 85 ) . 
Source dF Chi-Square 
Counts 2 7 1 . 1 *  
*Significant a t  0 . 01 level . 
Ap�ndix Table 1 5 .  Chi-Squaie Analysis for GSW Sex Ratio Counts in 
Pre-bloaned SunflCMer over 'lllree Locations (1985 ) . 
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Source dF Qri -§quare 
Counts 2 0 . 19 *  
*N. S.  
Ap�rxlix Table 16 . Clli-Square Analysis for G91V !bpulation Counts on 
4 . 3  Substage Sunflavers over Three Locations (1985 ) . 
Source dF Clri -§quare 
Counts 2 1 0 . 09* 
*Significant at 0 . 01 level • 
.Ap�r:rlix Table 17 . Clli-Square Analysis for GSW Sex Ratio Sex Ratio 
Counts in Bloaned SunflCMer over Three Locations (19 85 ) . 
Source dF Oli-§quare 
Counts 2 0 . 0 08* 
*N. S • 
.Ap�r:rlix Table 1 8 .  Clli -Square Analysis of 'Ibtal GSW R:>pulation Counts 
at 'nlree Locations over 'IWo Substages of Plant M3..turi ty (19 85 ) • 
Source dF Clri -§quare 
Counts 1 538 . 02 *  
*Signif icant a t  0 .  0001 level . 
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Appendix Table 19 . Chi-Square Analysis of GSW Male to Ferrale Sex 
Ratios over 'IWo Substages of Plant M:iturity (19 85 ) . 
Source dF Oli-Square 
Counts 1 1 .  7 6* 
*Significant at 0 . 15 level . 
Ap�x Table 2 0 .  Chi-Square Analysis for Variance Aroc>ng Pre-Tillage 
Larval Counts by T.r'ea tment ( 19 85 ) • 
Source dF Chi -Square. 
Counts 5 25 . 9 3 *  
*Significant a t  0 . 005 level . 
Appendix Table 2 1 .  Clli -Square Analysi s  of Ibst-Tillage Larval Counts 
(1985 ) . 
Source dF Chi-Square 
Inter 5 1 . 04 *  
Rep 15 5 .7 3  
*N. S .  
Appendix Table 22 . Chi-Square Analysis of Tillage Treatments a.rrl 
Adult Emergence. 
Source dF Clli-Square 
Treatment 3 4 .72  
Survival 2 37 . 9 8* 
*Signif icant at 0 . 01 level . 
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